Here is what's good and what’s pleasant,
a sitting of brothers / sisters,
also together.
Why Teach about the Holocaust Today?

The Vision of the Holocaust Centre of New Zealand (HCNZ) is that through testimony, experience and education, to inspire and empower us all to stand up against prejudice, discrimination and apathy.

www.holocaustcentre.org.nz

How does HCNZ promote the lessons learnt from the Holocaust, and share them with others?
High School Group Visits and Visiting High Schools throughout NZ
Adult Education Classes and Professional Development for Teachers
Recording Survivor Testimonies, Producing Displays and Exhibits, at HCNZ and around NZ
Holocaust Memorial Commemorations and Remembrance Activities
Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948 was adopted by the United Nations in response to the Holocaust. The Declaration states that all people are equally entitled to human rights, that no one can take away your rights....

Please plan a visit to the Holocaust Centre of New Zealand so you can experience first-hand the displays and programmes that inspire and empower us all to stand up against prejudice, discrimination and apathy.

www.holocaustcentre.org.nz
Look at how a single candle can both defy and define the darkness.

Anne Frank